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BALI Y : This is .November 6, 1970, and I am at 1118 Union Street,

Alameda. v. eiare recording at the home of i-ir. and Mrs. Arthur
/

Jordan.

This is a little exerpt that 1 found in one of Mr. Jordan s

books from Polytechnic High School in San Francisco, and I

thought I would put it in:

In August of Ibp6 the first school established in San
Francisco was called the union Grammar School and it
was on Powell Street between Clay and Sacramento. In
June of 1864 the girls of the above school were sent
to the building at Bush and Stockton Streets. It was
named the Girls High School ana thus became the first
high school in nan j rancisco, the old school being
called the Boys High School.

In May of 1884 the commercial department was segregated
from Boys nigh, called the San Francisco .Kublic Commercial
School, and in July of that year occupied the Powell
Street buildir:;-:. The Boys Hig i had moved in I-iovember
of lfc&amp;gt;75 to the new building on Sutter between Gough
and Cctavia.

1889. The above school was given the status of a high
school and called the Commercial High School, Hr. Walter
1.. Bush being appointed principal. It thus became a
second high school in San Francisco.

1892. The classes and teachers of this school marched
down to the location at Bush and otockton streets, a
new brick building having been built next to the old
wooden structure.

The Board of Education changed the name to
Polytechnic High bchool, the manual training department
being in charge of f

;ir. Frank Gardner.

1900. Commercial classes moved to frame building behind
the Lincoln Grammar School on 5th Street near harket,
Colonel Charles H. Murphy as principal, later to
present location on Van Ness- Avenue.

April 1906. The great fire destroved Polytechnic along
v;ith the central portion of the city.

SALLY: What happened to the building after the earthquake? Did

they rebuild?
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KR. JOKDAi.: K: o, there wasn t any building. There were two build

ings side by side, the old building made of wood, the new one

made of brick. The brick building with its walls still stood.

The old building had a little pile of ashes, nothing else.

There wasn t any school at all .just a fov; little pieces of

gas pipes and so on. Just a little flat space and here s

this big empty brick place staring at you with empty windows

and so forth. It was extraordinary. ^uite a time passed and

then they rebuilt it. on the corner.

SALLY: You mean around the shell of the brick structure?

[ R. JORD.AK: My memory has gone back on ne a little bit.

S LIY: While he is thinking of this I will finish the noto here:

I\ote on !lr. Bush: He was a graduate of Harvard University
and had become inter : Stod in manual training, particularly
in the instruction given in the Mechanic Arts High School
of Boston, and the courses started at Polytechnic were
due almost entirely to his effort s. He can thus be rightly
called the father of technical education in San Francisco.
He began agitating for a new site as far back as 1901, and
the ground the school now stands on, then a sand lot, had
been ourchased shortly before the great fire. Nov.

, also,
due to his efforts, the Universit-/ of California allowed
the school to use a few unoccupied rooms in the Pharmacy
Building on Parnassus Avenue. In 1911 Mr. Bush died and
a bronze plsque honoring his memory, which now hangs in
the main entrance of the school, was presented with appro
priate exercises by the W. F. Bush Boys or. December 2, 19:8
The occasion was notable in having present the following
old graduates: Colonel Henry G. Mathewson, Hon. T. I.

Fitzpatrick, Richard Kerrnan, Governor of Nevada, Frank
Corcoran, ^resident of the Bush BQVS, Mrs. alter r: . Bush,
Charles J&quot;. Kelly, year 10, C. Harold Caulfiold, Board of
Education, &quot;Robert Kordstrcm, &quot;38, president of the student
body, Violet JNikoloff, 36, vice-president of the student
body, Giovanni -ortanova, sculptor, M. Veckie, and others.

S/&amp;gt;LI.Y: Mr. Jordan is going to read off some notes that he has

composed about F
;:r. Bush.

MR. JCRD M.: My association with Walter K. Bush.

I was appointed head of the science department of the

. olytechnic High School in 1899, at age 22, after four years
of teaching physics in the Lincoln Evening School. 1 found

Hr. Bush to be most helpful in starting in that responsible

position. I was replacing my father, who had been appointed
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deputy superintendent of city schools of ban Francisco. 1

had been providing the lecture table experiments and the

laboratory apparatus adjustments for about two years,

Saturdays and Sundays, so was able to show striking experi

ments for the students and for the private commendation

from fir. Bush.

He was one of the most kind, generous and gentlemanly
men I had ever met. He was a Harvard graduate and was part

author of a mathematics text book. His praise of my experi

mental skill was not the only pleasure I had fron him. He

also invited me to share handball p;ames at the court of the

club he belonged, to. liis kindness was not alone for me. He

devised and was the leader on numerous hikes in the country,

yacht rides, picnics at places like I-iuir Woods in Harin

County, the hills above Oakland, train riaes on the old

Ocean Shore Railroad, nov; given up, down the coast to Point

San Pedro, and so on.

Besides the supervision of several teachers in my depart

ment, he encouraged the addition to the science course of

chemistry, physical geography and physiology, also a number

of industrial courses. These were added to during several

years as follows: household chemistry for girls; electricity,
throe years, starting with batteries, simple motors and gen

erators, storage batteries,, simple kinds of alternating
current machinery, and so forth; industrial chemistry follov,:-

ing the regular third year chemistry; strength of materials,

common building material; mechanics, the principles of simple

machines and more complicated; hydraulics, including simple

weirs for water measurement; ground school aeronautics, for

which students built a good-sized wind tunnel for testing

wing shar&amp;gt;e
, oroioellers, and so forth. The laboratory manual

for this course, which 1 wrote, was finally printed by the

Ronald Press of Kew York. These, with hr. Bush s fine encour

agement, were added year by year, making our school almost

unioue in San I- rancisco. Only one or two other schools gave

such courses. One of the most pleasant results was that one





of our largest electrical companies, the H;cific Gas & Electric

Company, or the Bell Telephone Company, gave- rne s standing

order to send any or all of our graduates to them for immedi

ate employment after graduation without any examination. ihe

science department at one time had almost 11 teachers, as

some were part-time in other departments. The sad part of

this story is the death of l-ir. Bush. There followed a list

of part-time principals, some who had been deputy superin

tendents, and the school dropped greatly in attendance. The

addition of new high schools, Galileo, Washington, .lialboa,

and so foiti&quot;*, cut this down. Also, a large portion of the

students were negroes. Also, man:/ of the students were

interested only in commercial courses. One &quot;ceacher said,

&quot;their sun rose and set in bookkeeping.&quot;

I continued teaching until 1 reached retiring age, which

was then age 70. When my friends asked, &quot;What are you going

to do to keep ousy?&quot;, my reply was always that I have never

been able to anywhere catch up with my hobbies reading the

great literature, including the world of science; the building
of furniture for very small children, and so forth; the

exploring of this great country of ours; mountaineering,

including knapsack tours, train trips, auto trips across the

U.o.A., ocean trips to Ketchikan, one big one to Tahiti,

airplane trips to Mexico, Hawaii and so forth. These extended

from my first camping &quot;crip
- three high school boys, two

horses hitched to a spring wagon to retiring. bince then,

the journeys have been shorter.

SALIY: Let s go back to the beginning and do some about where

you were born and where you went to school.

MR. JORDAN: That s v/hat I started to do and 1 hesitated a little

because I hadn t gotten my ideas in shape. iou see, you

would have to tell me what part you want of that long story.

That stoiy started when I was 18 yea.:-s old. I began teaching
at 18 and taught for four years in the evening school.

SALLY: V. hei. e was it, in what school?

MR. JORDAr. : Lincoln Evening School
,
the largest school west of

Chicago.
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SALLY: Lincoln Evening School?

MR. JORDAK : Yes. It was on Fifth Street, across from the mint.

SALLY: Does the title imply what it was, that it was only in

evening, an adult school?

MR. JORDAK: Yes. I taught there for four years, evenings, at

the same time attending college at the University of California.

SALLY: You commuted by ferry over to Berkeley every day?

MR. JORDAK: Yes. I rode my bicycle down the hill from where

we lived in Korth Beach to the ferry, got on the ferry that

ran to the Broadwa^ pier in Oakland, and then &amp;lt;rot on my bicycle

and rode through Oakland to Berkeley to the University, where

I attended college during the forenoon and was employed as

laboratory assistant in the nhysics laboratory during the

afternoon. At that time I rode the bicycle down the hill,

jumped on the Berkeley local, repeated the trip across the

ferry, went to work at the evening school, then went home and

attempted to stud 1 along around midnight. It was not a very

extensive course and I didn t learn very much. The appoint

ment to the Polytechnic was in 1899.

SATJY: Did Mr. Bush appoint you head of the science department?

MR. JORD/N: Mo, the Board of Education did that. My father

resigned the position and the position needed a new man, so

they said, &quot;Well, here s a young fellow who can do that&quot;, so

I was nut in at ?? in that big high school.

SALLY: Did the&quot; &quot;ive vou any money to start off with?

IK. JORDAN: Oh, the regular salar^.

Y: No, I mean a sum to start to buy equipment with.

JORDAI : The equipment was all there and I ,1ust simply stepped

in to the course t ^at was already there and as head of the

department. There were several teachers, of course. So from

there on the Polytechnic Tew and gradually v/as divided because

the commercial department grew immensely, and it got so immense

they decided to form a separate school. The principal, Mr.

Murnhy, was glad of that, and so we were glad to see the

commercial department move out and that left us to be a poly

technic school. Prom that moment we began the courses that

J have outlined.
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SA1JY: And you were there until 194-6?

MR. JORDAN: I stayed vith that until I was 70 years old.

SALLY: You were never in the Oakland schools then?

MR. JOh DAK: r,o, I stayed right there in the Polytechnic for

years.

SAL1Y: You were born in 1876 in Healdsburg?

MR. oORDAM: Yes, in Sonoma County.

SALLY: Did you live there until you were 18 years old?

MR. JORDAK: 10 years old.

SA1IY: Then what hapnened?

MR. JORDAN: Then my father became interested in business colleges.

He had one in Petaluma and we roved there; he had another one

in San Diego, which was then booming, and we moved down there;

and then he pot back into school teaching and got into a little

one-room school in the hills back of San Diego. From there

he got in correspondence with the superintendent of the Oakland

schools and got an appointment in Alameda County in a little

one-room school out beyond what is now Sunol. It was called

Vallecitos, and there I had the pleasure of attending a one-

room school where all the classes were in the one room and

the teacher allowed quite a number of us to go outside to do

our studying. I later went over and tried to find that spot,

but the country had changed so much that I could no longer

find it.

SA1.LY: V/hat did your father call his business schools; do you

remember an- name for them?

MR. JO -DAK: He named one the Metropolitan Business College.

SALLY: A couple of more things one is, tell me about your

involvement in aeronautics.

MR. JORDAK : It was in this way: Mr. Bush came back from a meeting

of principals and said they were talking about introducing

elementary aeronautics to the high schools ?md they decided

to think it over for one year and one year later they would

pool their researches and start something. He said, &quot;1 wonder

if you would be smart enough to start something for me so

that when I get to the meeting of those principals I can get

up and say I have done it alr-ady&quot;? I didn t know the front
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end of an airplane from the back end at the time, but I

answered, up as 1 always did when he ordered a new course.

I always saio, &quot;Aye, aye, sir.&quot; So I went home and r/ut

myself through .college at night time by studying; and then

knew something about aeronautics.

B/\L1Y: Where did you go, Just to books or did you go to an

aeronautical school?

MK. JORDAN: I went to school myself at nip;ht with booKS and then

I bad nj bovs construct the apparatus. T&amp;gt;; e built a large

wind tunnel and 1 wrote the experiments the boys were to do

in that wind tunnel. This was the manual which I told you
was nublisbed later, and so we had a course in ground school

aeronautics in the Polytechnic because I had taught myself
to be a professor of aeronautics by studying at night, and

that is the same thing for these other courses thai, I

mentioned courses in hydraulics and strength of materials.

All those things don t come by accident. You have to go

home and study put yourself through college at night by

studying. 60 that was the story and it made auite a romantic

scheme and a long list of specializing.

SALLY: I ll bet he was hapt&amp;gt;y when he went bacK the following

year to the principals meeting as he had something really
constructive to talk about. Do you have a copy of that

published booklet any more?

I-iR. JCKDpi , : Yes, but you can t have it, though. It s the only

one 1 have - it s only a little pamphlet.
SALLY: &quot;: ou should have it duplicated. It s easy to do.

MR. JOKDAK: It wouldn t bo interesting to anybody except a teacher

of aeronautics.

SALLY: The other thing I wanted to know a little more about was

I
v;r. Bush himself. You sr&amp;gt;oke of doing so many things with

him. was he in the habit of taking the teachers out on hikes,

or was it you particularly?

l.R. JCtvDAK: Ko, he toox. a large crowd of students, with lady

teachers along, girls as well as boys, to picnic olaces of

various kinds which he knew about, and among other things

this train &quot;crin which 1 spoke of down the coast things of
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that kind. Another thing was rides on the bay on a pood-

sized, yacht, where wt; teachers, a 1 ew of us, went along

as companions, ana then occasionally he took me with him

privately over .to his gymnasium, and he and I had handball

games. I learned to pla.v handball and in addition to that,

of course, he was a cultured, highly educated man and knew

a great deal. Isore than that, -he was able to help a young

teacher get started. You see I got started and I have been

at it ever since, you minjht say.

SALLY: Did he teach-, himself, at this time?

I iR. JORDAN: Did he?

SAILY: les, or was he purely an administrator?

I R. JGKDAK: Administrator. Ke did no teaching. The high school

took all of his skill.

SAlLi: I knew he had done teaching but I didn t know whether

he did then. V.as he a f i. irly quiet man?

MR. JORDAK : Oh, yes, but when he got ut&amp;gt; and spoke he said

something. He was extremely good at speaking.

SALLY: Oh, he was? That I had never heard before. What groups

did iir. riush belong to? DO you know that?

I-iR. JORDAK: Mo, I don t know that. The Sierra Club people

could teli you that immediately.

SALLY: You spoke of playing handball with him. Where did you

play?

I-iR. JORDAN: We played en the Olympic Club court and also we had

a court at Polytechnic and 1 think there was one other in

some gymnasium somewhere.

S.nlLY : What made him such an outstanding person to you?

HR. JCRDA1-;: veil, or course, the hand of fellowship for a young-

teacher 22 years old coming into a big, bustling high school

as head of a department;, with six or seven teachers under

me. Anything I wanted to know I would find out from him.

SALLY: The Olympic Club is all that you know about, then, that

he belonged to? What else did he do for hobbies? Do you

knov; anything?

HR. JORDAK: No, I don t know any. He was an outdoor man a good

deal.
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S/ ILY: Did he sing in n choir or anything like that?

MR. JORDAN: Ko, he v/as not a singer.

SA LY: We have been to].d one of the problems he had v/as poison

oak, that he v/as very susceptible.

MR. JORDAN: I know that very well because you see J helped him

along wherever he had it badly. I took a few of his duties.

SALLY: You mean it was this bad that he couldn t work sometimes?

hR. JORDAN: Sometimes he had to ou.it, yes. He would go on a

vacation trip somewhere and come back with a terrible case

of poison osk. It took two or three weeks before he v/as

free fron it.

SATJY: Did -VQU know his wife;

FR. JOKDAI&quot;: Yes, she was a student at &quot;Polytechnic.

SALLY: That s his second wife. Did ^ ou know the first wife?

F R. .JORDAN: Ko, I didn t know his first wife.

SALLY: She was a student of his?

FR. JO ;-DA!\: A student at &quot;Polytechnic, yes. She was a rather

mature girl, not flighty, a verv nice, dignified younp; woman,

so I wasn t so surprised as I would have been if he had picked

one of the ?/oung charmers. She was older and very pleasant.

SAILY: I would like to close this side of the tape by your telling

a little bit about the Sierra Club. When did you first .loin

it?

KR. JORDAN: I haven t that date -in mind.

ir;/&amp;gt;I,IY: Do you remember whether the enrollment of the club was

very large at the time? Was it a small group of people?

MR. JORDAN: A bier, finely-run r-:roun, yes. F:r. Colby, the secre

tary, was not only running the group and the political portion

of it &quot;.nd the management, and so forth, but he also lead the

high trips which they made once a year in summertime . and he

was the decidir.T spirit and a wonderful man in his way. He

was a lawy.;r by profession, but he spent a great part of his

life in buildin^ uo the Sierra Club, and I had the great

pleasure of camping alone with him.

SAIJY: And John I-iuir, too, didn t you?

MR. JO -DAK: Ko.

SALLY: I thou-ht you. met John Muir.
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.X-D/r:: Yes. but not alone. When I woke u~o one morning,

in a circle there were a lot of men with their feet toward

the fire and one of them was John i-,uir, so he end I a-ot

dressed together and then .e went out. iwery time there

was any pause in the line of travel you would see a group

of people and they were always standing around John I-iuir,

wao was giving them a lecture. It always started by some

one saving, &quot;What kind of a flower is this, Kr. I-iuir?&quot; and

then he proceeded to give them a geneology lecture on that

flover. If you asked him anything else in the mountains,

he would tell you about it, and my only experience was a

very pleasant one. I had been with the Club for several

days and. kept quiet, but 1 watched huir and noticed that

people asked him questions, so one time whn no one was

bothering him I asked him, &quot;I;r. l-:uir, would you be kind

enough to point out to me where the marks are that were

left by the glaciers here in the Yo Semite Valley?&quot; Ke

sr.id, &quot;Don t you know?&quot; I said, &quot;Ko.&quot; He said, &quot;Gome

here&quot;, and grabbed me by the arm with a claw like a croco

dile and walked me out from under the trees DO an open spot

and then he pointed his finger a big, long, bony arm

you know he was a big man and he said, &quot;Do you see that

line there? Well, that s where the oldest glacier went.

&quot;You cari see the mark on the cliff. Wow, you see the other

one up there? Well, that s where the second glacier was.

I&amp;gt;.ow, you see that big rounded top up in all those mountains?

Well, that s where the third glacier went over.&quot; .veil, I

never needed to be told the second time about how the glaciers

marked the mountains. lhat was pretty good to have a private

lesson from John Kuir. But that was just one of the very

marvelous trips. I think I went with the bierra Club on

four of those hi.-h trips, as they called them, which means

that we were fro;.: one to two weeks up there with an enormous

cavalcade of POO people, with 20 or JO packers, with a big

drove of peck mules and all the paraphernalia that hnd to

go with that. They would form a camp in one s r
:&amp;lt;ot and explore

the regions nearby and th-^n may have a pilgramage taking one
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whole da.y to go co a new camp spot where they would strike

a new camp and from there go and explore other things.

The exploring consisted often of climbing some mountains

nearby, and of course the people with weak hearts and sore

feet stayed home they watched the other people disappear

up the high mountains.

Among the other trips was a trip down the Tuolumne

Gorge. The Tuolumne reiver runs along through a beautiful

valley where we camped, but after it goes into the mountains

it goes into a hole and nobody has been in that and come

out alive, but John riuir did it one summer when the water

was very low, and by hctroing from one cobblestone to another

he got througn, so I believe he was the only fellow who ever

got through the Tuolumne Gorge. The rest of us formed a

party of mavbe about 15 hardy souls they had to swear that

they were good tough oecple before they would let them come,

and one of the leaders, like I-ir. Colby, would lead that

party down through the Gorge, but when we got to that chasm

we climbed the mountain and went along the side before we

came back to the river again. It took us about four days

or so to go, and during that four days the roar of that water

was in your ears so that you could hardly talk in many cases,

and 1 still carry that recollection of that terrific roar.

In the canyon itself I saw the most beautiful waterfalls.

In one case the water strikes a rock and makes a curve and

then another and another, a sort of waterfall embroidery,

you mi^.ht say. It was very wonderful.

Another item that might interest you was the rattlesnakes,

occasionally we a come to a den wnere there were a lot or

snarces, and in ccuing around a point of rock in thu trail

at one time j. saw one of our woll-known men with a little

stiC . ;;nd he was engaged in Killing a rattlesnake with that

little sticK. ine sna-.e didn t like it very well, ana nis

head woulc. corne up ana tuis fellow would whack, wnac^c. .ue

was dowr. on nis knees arid he reser.ioled a man drivin
.;
tacks

with a tacK hammer. it was a spectacle seeing this distin

guished gentleman fignting a good-sized rattlesnake by
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swatting aim in the hoaa. iou coulan t toil whether he

was hitting him anywnere else, and the rattlesnake -would

i,.ove his head and hiss at him.

SAL-Li: Why do you say they had adventures when they associated

with Mr. i.uir.

MR. JOnJJAr;: in tne 1 irst place, you didn t travel far with

him because ho went out with a -little canvas bag containing

a little sack oi salt ana some crackers, i i.himc, ana a

big bag 01 tea, and he went i or days on a diet oi crackers

and tea.

SALLY: i&amp;lt;o nuts or raisins?

MR. JGKDAfi : i io, he had nothing else.

S&amp;gt;.i.l, i: Just tea and crackers :

MR. oOHDAi.: Yes. iou can imagine inviting someone to come

along with him. There were very few ceople who wanted to

travel with John Muir. When it became dark at night he

would get into a crevice between two rocks and lie there.

SALLY: No blanket?

MR. JCRDAri: r:o blankets. He was a freak. He knew enough not

to get in the wind. if there was wind he would get a little

shelter. I just finished reading his little story &quot;My First

Summer in the Sierras&quot;, and he has another called &quot;My Walk

to the Gulf.&quot; He started off in Montana some place and

walked to th-. Gulf of Mexico. Another was the story of

Stickoen, the wonderful little story of a dog. That was

very well, known and quoted a great deal by animal lovers

because it s, the story of an Eskimo dog.

BALLY: &amp;lt; ou sreak of his being a big nan. Was he tall?

MR. JGRDAK: Yes, a good-sized man, spare.

SALLY: &quot;With that kind of a diet, J d be spare, too.

MR. JORDAK : He didn t eat much. He apparently subsisted en a

little tea and crackers.

My big adventures in the mountains were what they called

knapsacking trips. With a knapsack and a government map

showing the contour lines - you know those maps - you can

go anywhere. You don t need to follow the trails at all.

With a compass you can put the map down and locate yourself,
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and by following the water courses there is no n^ed of get

ting lost, and so we went on some trips where we disregarded

the trails entirely. I ran into one man who was an expert

in that line. He picked me up because he and I were teachers

together. He was a teacher in Riverside, and he wanted a

teacher to take his course in evening school, instruction

in what they called &quot;university extension&quot;. So he got

acquainted with me and then he said, &quot;By
the way, do you

ever want to F:O on any trips in the mountains .

&quot; I said I

would like to, and he said, &quot;I m going to go next summer&quot;,

so I went over to his house and he was busy drying out

foods you know, dessicatim: them so that they don t weigh

anything. Beans, for example, are a very good food. ]f

you COOK them first end then dry them, you can get a fire

and sornethirn- to 3at very cuickly in the mountains, and

that s Just a sample. He had made a study of all those

things, and especially going light weight. A big knapsack

can carry an awful lot of stuff, and then you get your bed

ro&quot;! i anrl benn it over the top of the knapsack on the back,

and you re rerdy to go. You take with you just a jackknife

in your pocket, and one? knife and one fork and one snoon -

that s about the whole equipment - and an empty tin can

tied on with a string at the end of the knapsack makes a

good kettle to boil things in.

SALII: &amp;gt;io F.auchesY

iiK. JOKE/A^: ies, you have got to hava marches. We haven t

descended tc flint and steel yet.

b^L-Li: What was this man s name?

hR. &amp;lt;jOKi)Ai&amp;lt;: His name was Howard bliss, lie was a teacher in the

riverside advanced College down there.

riALLi : .Oidn t he write a book on sociology? ihat name is

familiar. So you went with him more than once?

hit. -jCRDAi . : ies. He picited me up as being a good companion

ana we got along fine togettior. 1 even taught him to arink

coffee, ne said he never touched coffee, but when he got

up into trie real cold arid when I hau a nice big cup of hot

coffee in the morning, ai ter a while ne came over and said,





&quot;Well, tnat s an exception ol our ruje.&quot; i-retty soon I

had him drinking coffee with me, too. l o make a long story

short, ne and 1 went on knapsack trips where there were no

trails at ail.. You would just go over one mountain range,

come down to the bottom and take thu next mountain range and

go over that and stop. In the meanwhile we would put our

knapsacks under some Dig rocks so that coyotes wouldn t get

them, arid go climb the mountain. If you could climo it and

get back to cam;.:) at .night, then you were doing pretty well,

borne of those mountains are pretty high and at that altitude

it s quite tough. He was a strong man and tooK pretty big

steps, and he was like i.r. Colby. When he would come to

a little hill he would take the same length or stride up

the hill as he did on the level. -. ell, us poor ducks with

ordinary legs had a battle to Keep up. 1 had the pleasure

oi several trips to absolutely unexplored country. l-,ot

horse trails. Anybody can follow a horse trail and they

get kind of tiresome, but we went into a number or very fine

places together for several years two or three different

years, and i have scrap books full of those pictures, wnich

are very pleasant to reaa over.

b-Ai.il: YOU mean you brought a camera along?

Krt. JCKDAN: les, we both did.

bALM : What years were these do you have any idea what years

these covered : Early 1900 s?

hr&amp;lt;. JOKDAIN: The years were oetween 1^10 and 19^0 probably; sonie-

wnere along in there. 1 had those trips with him which

stand out in memory as being unioue because knapsacking is

a distinct kind of mountain climbing, and included bCi .^

mountains, i 11 tell you. Then later I had the pleasure of

going out with hr. Colby, ieople didn t travel much with

Colby oecause he took s-ucti big steps that you had a hard time

keeping up with him. His wife was along one year. Cnce she

came to me and said, &quot;Arthur, will is going with this fishing

party down at the branch of the ivern Kiver near i.t. .vnitney

and he expects to go and explore those lakes where he planted

golden trout a couple of years ago. i wish you would go with
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him and. stick to him if you can because he is going to lose

the fishermen and he ll bo all alone in the mountains. i.o

man should go into thoss mountains alone.&quot; 1 said i might

have trouble keeping up with him but I d tr.y, so 1 asked

him about it ana he said. &quot;Gome along.&quot; He would slow down

a little for me when it was necessary, but we. went up into

those mountains and when we got on the shouiaer of Nt.

Whitney we were pretty high. About that time 1 was wonaer-

ing how far we were .going, and so 1 said to aim, &quot;1 wonder

if you are going over those mountains in tne distance.&quot; lie

said, &quot;oure, that s where we re going, riow did you know?&quot;

1 didn t ask nim any more, but it took us about two days

to get over those mountains. When we got over and down to

the stream, he said, &quot;I m looking for golden trout. we

planted them here three years ago ana there would be three

sizes of trout in this stream.&quot; &quot;hen we got to that point
I was about dead because 1 hadn t slept ve^y well on the

rocks the previous night and 1 said I was going to get under

a rock rain was oeginning to come aown and 1 was going to

get under the rock and sleep a little. oo l crawled under

the rocK, and then I said to myself, &quot;lou darn fool, he is

looking for golden trout and you better get up and help him

because he might not catch one.&quot; bo 1 pulled myself together
and got my rod out and went down. 1 finally caught one of

the Gar^ golden trout that ne was looking for, and when he

saw me with that trout 1 was paid back for all my trouble

of climbing after aim, at his .joy in getting hold of that

fish, he hauled out a bottle that was half full of water

and he put the trout in and put in from another bottle some

alcohol, so we had preserved trout, tie put it in his knap
sack and took it to .Dr. Jordan at otanford university because

the Dr. had been told that there was a now kina of trout,

a black trout, among the golden trout, and iioward Bliss

said, &quot;I have my doubts about that&quot;, so he took this thing
and snowed it to Dr. Jordan, and when I met him later and

asked about it, he said the Dr. took a look and s: id, &quot;iio,

it was a local variation&quot;, and that was the result of a fine





camping trip.

Corning beck to the knapsack trips, I haci the pleasure

of following Hr. Colby, who did exploring all by himself.

When the rest of the crowd would go over a little hill, he

would go over some mountain nearby to get there, and so I

followed him around a couple of times and that way got a

little mountaineering that I wouldn t have gotten otherwise.

MRS. JCPD.AH: You didn t tell about getting t;.. the top of i-.t.

Whitney .

MR. JGRDAK: That was only a hard climb, that s all. It s over

14-,v,OG feet and you have to rest a little while after you

go along. I lead my party along, about seven of us went

together, and I held my watch on them. I let them go for

a certain number of minutos and then made them sit down,

and gradually got tnern up to the top of the mountain. But

coming back to Colby he went on several trips of that kind.

On this big one I spoke of, we came back to camp and he was

walking on his bare foot. He had walked the sole off of

his shoe. Mine was kind of bad but not that bad. He had a

new set of boots in camp so he tried them on. I asked him

what was the matter and he said, &quot;t
! o good.&quot; A little later

I asked him, &quot;How about that no-good shoe.&quot; He said his

feet had swelled. He had ,just been walking so all he did

was wait and cooled off his -feet and the shoe fit fine. So

you see the story of walking the bottom off of your shoe

fits in nrottv well for an amateur like myself following a

professional like him.

bALi.Y: Did you roue up the mountains? Did you do any raping?

1-R. JGRDAK: Very seldom. When he and I were alone, yes. One

very amusing one was where we went up a stream bed and the

canyon walls got closer and closer together and pretty soon

we got tc a place whero it was about as hig as that rail

up there in r.uite solid stone all the way up.
v e d.idn t have

a ladder but we found a place where it was a little bit lower

and so I ot him \-o stand up on a big rock as high as he

could end I shinnied up his back and put my feet on his

shoulders and managed to get hold of a branch, or something,
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and Dulled myself up slowly. Ho passed 3 little ropo to me

-3nd we hauled up the two knapsacks ana then I got a big hold

and helped pull him up. and so we got up to tho top. I was

at that same point two ,,.,-ars later and I looked at that point

ana said, &quot;Gee whiz, that was pretty good.&quot; ne said, &quot;Oh,

you don t need to go that way now, the trail is over here.&quot;

bomeone had put in a tr;::il ana we walked up.

t&amp;gt;ALLY: All tne challenge was pone? iou spoxe of Dr. Jordan or

Dtanfoio. v. ere you .related?

I-iR. JOr jJju;: Very distantly, yes. I-Iy father and he talked that

over and they 1 ourid that back in England somewhere tnere was

a connection, but I don t go around boasting about it because

it was a very distant connection.

iie came to our tiigh school and gave us a lecture on the

climbing of the liatterhorn, and i remember that particularly

because it was quite a climb, and later 1 saw it was considered

quite a mountaineering feet. Ordinary people didn t do it

at ail.

1 got acquainted with nis daughter, he had a daughter
named i^ditn wiio was a very fine mountaineer, ohe was on

some of our trips and she tramped along wit a the men. I

think wnen they came to the difficult part of tne climb,

the ladies wore- bloomers, which was quite remarkable in

those davs, but no one paid -any attention to it at all

because .you don t sainny up those cliffs in very many skirts.

bALi.Y :
;ere there very many women along :

l- i.rt. &amp;lt;...Ov:l)Ai;: ies, about one-third.

1 hat many?

oOiiijAiA : oh, yes. ihey were the real mountaineers, 1 tell

you. just as much stamina as tne men. b:ot quite so strong

physically, but in general tney were very good. Of course

some 01 tneir; would stay in camp. They didn t have to go on

the side trips if they didn t wane to, and some of them

didn t. iwo or throe or them aired horses from the packers
and rccie hcrseuac^ fro:;, one camp to anotner. We Kind of

turned up our noces at that.
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This is the story or the mountain lion that camo close

to us. ..e looked in \,ne soft uartn around our camp one

morning ana rouna that he had come up close to us, perhaps

almost snii l ed at us, during the night and wjnt away and

left those enormous pad imprints.

SALLY: jjiti you ever see bears ;

i urt. JGRDAv. : Yes. The Dear story is a different one entirely.

Une fellow arid i had our lunches one time in a place called

Cherry Kiver, which. is just north of the xietcn uetchy Valley.

At tae time they were trying 1,0 get the netch tetchy Dam

in. i ais man was a water measurer and 1 Helped him. we

stepped for lunch and we had seen a big orown-colored bear

loping off into th-3 distance a few ninutes before, but

when we got down to our lunch we heard tae twigs crackling

and here was this groat big bear coming toward us, at a

distance of maybe 50 years, and he came along crackle, crackle,

crackle, then he would stop and lift his nose ana smell -

you see, the: 7 don t have good eyesight, but he smelled our

lunch, (beef sandwiches,) and he kept coining ana coming.

We looked around and there were only small trees which

would have been very difficult to climb, and so we said to

each other, &quot;What are we going to do?&quot; I said, &quot;I don t

know. Let s yell at him.&quot; He said, &quot;You yell.&quot; So I

yelled and the bear stopped,- looked up, sniffed, then kept

on coming, so 1 said, &quot;You yell&quot;, so he yelled, and that

didn t do any good, so I said &quot;Let s both yell together&quot;,

so we proceeded to put on the best wild Indian yell we could

possibly think of, and the bear said,
&quot;

/ell, I don t think

that s so good&quot;, so he turned slowly and started away, and

the sound of his feet on the crackling dry limbs made a

noise that scared him so he began to increase his sneed.

All we could see in the&quot; distance was that rusty brown-yellow

back bump, bump, bump off in the distance, and that s the

end of the bear story, and that was as close as I care to

co;..e to a bip; bear.
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